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Study Overview
The theoretical framework of this study includes
research pertaining to issues related to the cognitive
development of children who develop in a typical
manner in comparison to children who's cognitive
development is considered atypical due to the disability known as Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) and
the affect on their abilities to gain meaning from the
written word either by reading or from listening.
Major changes in the theories of learning have
taken place across academic domains over the past
several decades. The prevailing learning and instruction theory in the 1950's and early 1960's was behaviorism (Skinner 1957). The basic principle of behaviorism is when a desired reinforcer follows a target
behavior, the behavior is apt to occur more frequently.
With the reemergence of cognitive psychology in the
later part of the 1960's and early years of the 1970's,
general and special education researchers began to
incorporate cognitive theory into their research and
their programs. At this time, when researchers and
teachers began to break away from strict behaviorism
thinking and turned to cognitive psychology and all its
interrelated branches, new ideas and theories began to
appear in educational research and practice.
Cognitive psychology theory and the interrelated
branches of the Neo-Piagetians, Vygotsky"s sociocultural theory (l980's and 1990's), and information
processing theorists continue to be major influences
on current educational research and practices. The
combining of such eclectic theories as a foundation
for best teaching practices has become especially apparent in current special education practices as well as
for general education curriculums.
The theories that were chosen as the foundation
for this study represent a combination of approaches
t~ address the different learning styles of all students
with special needs, but primarily those students who
have been identified as having Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD). The chosen theories also provide a
means for supporting the necessary change process of

teaching paradigms to take place in order to target the
individual learning capabilities of all studenis by u ing a "teachnique" (teaching technique) referred to as
~hunking, frocessing and ~dieting, Yisualizing,
and Multisensory Output (CPVM) Teachnique. When
the five strategies are used in combination with one
another they become a single, multisensory in tructional technique for teaching in context and in accordance with the specific needs of each child. The
CPVM Teachnique also allows for continued alignment with mandated state and district academic content standards and the teacher designed classroom curriculum for all students.

Autism
Autism is a developmental disability that significantly affects verbal and nonverbal communication,
social interactions, and behaviors that generally become apparent before the age of three. Consequently,
it adversely affects a child's educational performance.
It is recognized as a syndrome and is one of five disorders that share varying degrees of impairments

across the domains of social, commumcauon. and behavioral variability. As a developmental disorder. Autism affects many aspects of how a child view. hi or
her world and bow he or she learns ~m ex~nen~.
Other characteristics often as oc1at~ with ~~~sm
include a child's engagement in repeuuve actmtte ·
stereotypical movements (i.e., haod-fbppmg. ~e:id
banging), resistance to change, and unu ~ reacuons
to sensory input. This descri~on. along .with all other
descriptions of Autism. descnbes a variety of } mptoms.
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classroom. in their mainstream general education
placements, or as fully included individuals. Given a
study using this reading
intervention, in which the
elements build or scaffold
As a developmental disorder, Autism affects many aspects of how upon each other, the researcher intended to exa child views his or her world and how he or she learns
plore how children with
Autism
are able to gain
from experience.
meaning from printed
words in children· s storybooks.

Autism is also widely recognized as a lifelong
neurodevelopmental disorder that affects how the

brain functions (Minshew, 1996), and it is likely that
both genetics and environment are factors that affect
the presentation of Autism in children (Bailey, Phillips, & Rutter 1996). Although defined and diagnosed
through behavioral characteristics, it is not considered
a behavioral, emotional, conduct, or a mental disorder
and it cannot be diagnosed by medical tests (Schople;
& Mesibov, 1988). There are four interconnected dimensions of Autism thinking that have profound effects on educational settings. These dimensions in~lude (a~ the way individuals with Autism perceive
mfonnat1on. (b) the way in which the world is experienced, (c) difficult)' in experiencing events with personal relevance, and (d) the role of emotion as a conteitt in which these processes take place.

The CPVM T eachnique
In this qualitative and quantitative study the researcher documented the impact of the CPVM Teachmque. a multisensory teaching technique, on the reading and foaenmg comprehension levels of JO students
in elementary and middle school who have a diamosis
of Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD). The cPVM
Teachnique 1 a multisensory reading intervention
developed. by the researcher for the purpose of this
tudY_ and mcludcs 1!1e following current best teaching
practtce ·: Ca) chunking the teitt into smaller parts and
discussing each part with the student, (b) allowing for
eittra processing time ~or ~e student, (c) predicting
what comes next, Cd) usmg visuals to uppon text and
Ce) allowing multisensory outcomes for demons~tion
of comprehension.
The purpose of this study was to provide teachers
a teachnique that can easily be implemented as a
teaching practice for students with Autism and other
deve_Iopmental disorders. This allows students with
peclal needs to become successful in their own right
and become integral participants in their special day
SS

The Problem
Reading for comprehension is a difficult, multifaceted skill that must be mastered by all students to
ensure their success in a variety of educational situations. Therefore teachers are always looking for new
strategies to incorporate into their existing reading
instruction program. As aptly stated by Smith (1994),
'There is one general answer to the question of how
children learn to read, and that is by making sense of
written language," and continues by saying, "Children
don't learn to read in order to make sense of print.
They strive to make sense of print and as a consequence learn to read" (p. J 10). In other words, the reason for reading is comprehension. The problem facing
education today is learning how to reach and teach
children so they become fluent readers. Reading is an
important aspect of the curriculum and comprehension
is an important part of the reading process. Specifically, the problem the researcher addressed was
whether a multisensory strategy developed to increase
reading comprehension for students with Autism
Spectrum Disorder (ASD) would be successful.
Today's academic emphasis on content standards
means the processes involved in accomplishing this
task n:iost likely will require a great deal of selfreflect.10n on current teaching practices. It also means
a probable shift from the traditional didactic models of
instruction and existing individual teaching paradi~
to one that is more closely related to a postformalisitic
approach. "Postformalism", as defined by Pruyn
( 1999, P· 190), "is a critical postmodern heuristic
whose_ ?oal is to develop, among other things, forms
of cntJcal consciousness, ("connected consciousness"), analysis, and knowledge in students, teachers,
and teacher educators that go far beyond Piaget's
stage ~ories of formal-knowledge development".
While the definition of reading and the theory of
Postformalism seem basic enough, the cognitive processes that a child goes through when reading for
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meaning is actually quite complex and very individualistic. When referring to individualization, Kliewer
and Landis (l 999) state:

Jn nearly all aspects of special education
practice and policy, individualiZtltion is present as a tenn, an idea, an approach and a
process. The field collectively speaks of individuali;.ed assessment, individuafr::.ed education programs (IEPs), individualized placement decisions, behavior plans, curricula,
instmction, and so on (p.85).

When typical students begin moving into the concrete operational stage of cognitive development
(Piaget, 1960), developmentally delayed students remain in the fonner stages. They have not yet reached
the point where they can successfuJly process abstract
thinking into concrete thoughts and outcomes. Students with Autism also have far fewer social connections with the adults and peers in their lives. due to
their disability, which further reduces their abilit} to
learn language and to communicate with others from
their environmental influences. This makes the tasf... of
learning to read and comprehending what they are
hearing or reading more difficult for them to master.
In fact, they may not be developing according to Piaget's stage theory at all. Instead they may be developing in "a series of interconnected social matrices" as
theorized by Vygotsky in the 1930's (Kincheloe,
1999). As aptly stated by Moustafa and MaldonadoColon ( 1999), "Researchers agree that proficient readers use their knowledge of language, their knowledge
of letter-sound correspondences, and their background
knowledge to read (i.e., make sense of) alphabetic
writing. The area in which there is disagreement is the
question of how children who are learning to read an
alphabetic script become proficient, independent readers" (p. 448).
Whereas Piaget's theory addresses cognitive development from the inside out, other cognitive p ychologists propose a different view of the cogniti\e

Leaming how to read is a complex process that
requires the need for teachers to use multiple skills. In
addition, teachers are confused by the literature being
written and the politics surro unding the debate over
whether a whole language based or phonics based
reading program would be the most successful. These
factors contribute to a "reading crisis" in our schools.
The recent reporting of lower standardized test scores
coupled with the political pressures passed from district to site administrators and ultimately to the classroom teachers to increase reading scores on forma]
tests helps to validate the existence of this crisis. The
ongoing debate of whole language versus phonics, the
political pressures, and the recent emphasis on content
~tandards creates an enormous challenge for teachers
m deciding how to convert
abstract reasoning concepts into teachable concrete concepts that result
Reading for comprehension is a difficult, multifaceted skill that
in reading or listening
comprehension.
must be mastered by all students to ensure their success in a
No matter which apvariety of educational situations. Therefore teachers are always
proach teachers decide to
implement, the process
loo/..'ing for new strategies to incorporate into their existing
becomes even more complicated and crucial for
reading instruction program.
students with developmental delays, such as ASD.
Students with Autism tend
to think and react literally
to what they hear or read
development of children. Vygotsky"s (1962) ociocul~ue to a developmental difference in processing abilitural theory addresses cogmtive development from the
lles. Children with Autism also tend to process at a
outside in, believing that a person· s internal proccs"e
much slower rate and often in different ways than
gain roots from their intera~ion~ ~th _others. The
t~icaJly developing children. Rather than connecting
dominant factor of Vygotsky s thinking LDClude the
~•th themselves and others in different time frames
recognition of developmental ~ccompli hment . that
(t.e., past, present, or future) there is a greater tendepend on the influence of social and other em1rondency for developmentally delayed students to be conmental factors as much as they depend on the natural
nected Primarily to the present and mostly with percourse of maturation. Green.span (19951 appro:lChC)
sona] experiences.
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cognitive development from the perspective o~ students with special needs. He combines the. theones of
Piaget & Vygotsk]' in his belief that children have
different needs at different developmental stages and
need different experiences to achieve the mastery and
growth necessary to develop into productive human
beings.
.
Research has shown that students with pervasive
developmental disorders, such as .ASD, .e~~rience
slower and more difficult processing ab1litJes. Because students with ASD learn and process in differ
entiated ways from the typically developing stu~ents,
the need ari es for alternative teaching and assessing

authentic assessment practices, and motivational factors relevant to students with ASD are the fonnal base
from which the literature review was developed.h Com.
lex and puzzling, Autism bas attracted many t eones
p
.
connected to claims of therapies
and teac.hi ng approaches that offer the one right w~y. or solutJon.
From an educational perspecuve, what needs. to
take place is an approach th~t .considers the ~pec1fic
factors that constitute the autistic way of leammg an~
thinking to create a safe and effective learning env1·
ronment for all students.

Table I Agt>, Gmdu. Function Lei·el, Reading Level, Ml Preference, Story Theme
Age

Grade

Gender

Function
Level

S.D.Q.

MI

Theme

Sean

9

3rd

Male

High

3rd

Spatial

Dogs

Gareth

II

6th

Male

High

5th

Logical

Cats

Drew

5

K

Male

Classic

1st

Musical

Food

Kaue

13

7th

Female

High

5th

Naturalistic

Horses

Timmy

9

3rd

Male

Low

pp

Spatial

Randy

8

2nd

Male

Classic/Low

2nd

Musical

Food

Peter

12

6th

Male

Classic

5th

Spatial

Frogs

Adam

12

7th

Male

Classic

6th

Logical

Frogs

Sall>

7

1st

Female

Low

p

Spatial

Cats

Stefan

8

3rd

Male

High

6th

Spatial

Fish

tudent

trategies. like multisensory teaching strategies and
authentic assessment measures, that address the individual needs of each student m academic context and
in accordance with California State Standards.
This two-part study was designed to develop and
implement a reading strategy for use with students
with ASD. In the first study, the researcher developed
a muluseosory teaching technique based upon current,
re~h-bascd teaching trategies and would allow
students with ASD to access and comprehend literature. Second. the researcher looked at the effect of
implementing the CPVM Teachruque when reading to
student:. with Autism to determine its success in turning the abstract concept of reading into a concrete,
understandable task. Study Two was designed to determine the effectiveness of the implementation of the
CPVM Teachnique on the listerung and reading comprehen ion perform.1Dcc of 10 children with ASD.
Research studies on multisensory instruction, cognitive developmental theories9 muJtisensory instructional practices. individual instructional strategies,

-

Alligators _

-

.

-

Selection of Subjects
Sampling
For the purpose of this study, criterion samp~ng
(the selection of cases that satisfy an important criterion) was chosen. The criteria that participants roust
meet for this study are the listed requirements in the
DSM-IV (1994) for a diagnosis of Autism Spec~m
Disorder (see Appendix B). Specifically, the cri~e~o~
includes the following five behavioral charactens.ucs.
(a) inability to establish social relatedness, (b) fail~
to use language normally for the purpose of colJl111llillf
cation, (c) obsessive desire(s) for the rnaintenanc~
sameness, (d) fascination(s) for objects, and (e) g
cognitive potentialities. Furthermore, these characterf
istics generally appear in the child before the age 0
30 months.
The subjects of this study were selected froID
school-age students ranging from age 5 to 13, w!o
live within the County of San Diego, and who met e
~
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DSM-IV (ibid.) required criteria for ASD as shown in
Appendix B. Case study participants were selected on
their individual and unique merits. This was done primarily because the symptoms associated with ASD
can vary in severity and frequency that accounts for
the individuality among the population of students
diagnosed with ASD (see Table 1).
Autism is a disorder that predominantly affects
boys more frequently then girls. As stated in the
DSM-IV (ibid.), "Rates of the [Autistic] disorder are
four to five times higher in males than in females" (p.
68) and "Epidemiological studies suggest rates of Autistic Disorder of 2-5 cases per l 0,000 individuals" (p.
69). This explains why the subject profile of this study
has more male subjects than female and the relatively
small number of study participants. Cultural backgrounds were not a determining factor for participation in the study. All activities designed for data collection relevant to this study were activities that are
currently being used in traditional classrooms, special
day classrooms, and in resource specialist programs.
As justification for the use of qualitative studies
and multiple case studies, the researcher found the
following: "Qualitative researchers", Patton ( 1990)
suggests, "tend to select each of their cases purposefully. The logic and power of purposeful sampling lies
in selecting information-rich cases for study in depth.
Information-rich cases are those from which one can
learn a great deal about issues of central importance to
the purpose of the research ... " (p. 169).

freq uency words were used to determine the two preferred learning styles and to identify an approximate
reading level for each subject. The results of both sets
of informal assessments were recorded on the student" s cover sheet and were used to select the student's theme, select books that match the student" s
ability range, and determine possible learning style
preferences. This information assisted the student in
choosing a multisensory method for demonstrating
story comprehension after the reading session using
the CPVM Teachnique (Session Three).
Table 2- Stories Listed by Theme

Food

2.
3.

Cloudy With a Chance of Meatballs
(Judi Barrett)
Wolfs Chicken Stew (KeiL.o Kasza)
Thunder Cake (Paricia Polacco)

I.

Comefs Nine Lives (Jan Brett)

Cats

2. Moses the Kitten (James Henion)
3. Farmer Smart's Fat Cat

Dogs

2. Martha Speaks (Susan Medd:iugh)
3. The rlfSt Dog (Jan Brett)

Fish

2. Big Al (Andrew Oements)
3. Rainbow Fish and the Monster's Sea

I.

I.

1.

The instrumentations that were used for data collection are divided into two categories. The first categ~ry of instruments was developed internally and cons.ists of four questionnaires pertaining to the subjects'
likes and preferences (e.g., pets, foods, sports, books).
The second category of instruments was externally
developed assessments and includes a Multiple Intelligence inventory and the San Diego Quick assessment
of high frequency words.
For the purpose of developing rapport and getting
to know the study participants, the researcher administ~red four questionnaires inquiring about individual
likes and favorites. Two of the questionnaires were
developed to allow the student to demonstrate in a
~uick manner a sense of how they see themselves as
•ndividuals. The other two questionnaires were designed to identify preferences in the different areas
Stated above.
The Multiple Intelligence inventory and the
San Diego Quick informal reading inventory for high

-
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Don' t Eat the Teacher (Nick Ward)

Cave (Marcus Pfister)
I.

Bonny·s Big Day (James Hemott)

Horses

2. Leah·s Pony (Elizabeth Friedrich)
3. Wild Horse Winter (Tetsuya Honda)

Crocodiles

2. Funny. Funny Lyle (Bernard Waber)
3. Over the Steamy Swamp (Paul Ger-

Instrumentation
Likes and Preferences

Kipper·s Birthday (Mick Im.pen)

J.

Crocodile (Fred Marcellino)

aghty)
I.

Frogs

2.

Ifs Mine! (Leo Lionni)
Frog Went A-Cowtin· (John Langstaff)

3. Let's Go Groggy! (Jonathan London)

Literature

Three story books per them: (see !~le 3) were
selected according to the following cntena: (a) the
interest of each student, (b) the quality of ~isuals Cho~
closely they depict the text), (c) the quanuty and ra~io
of visuals in relation to the text (no less th_an ~ ".'sual and 60% text), (d) the presence of beginning. rruddle, and ending story elements. (e) th~ presence of
characters, setting, problem. and olutton story elements, ( f) the length of the story book <.0 0 more ~an
30 pages), and (g) the <;tudenr.s· appro_u mate ~
bility level (measured by the San D1e~o Quid; as~ssment, Session One). In some case lt W3S neccs·
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sary to modify words in the text to ensure understanding of the story. Modifications generally included substituting, adding, or omitting words to match a story to
the students' comprehension level. The modifications
did not change the meaning of the story.

Comprelunsion Questions and Data Matrix
The researcher developed one set of comprehension questions (see Table 2) that applied to all stories.
The comprehension questions align with Califomia
content standards as described in the Reading/Language Arts Framework for California Public
Schools ( l 999). Reading comprehension is a fundamental skill necessary for K-8 elementary and middle
students in the Language Arts domain. The comprehension questions developed by the researcher pertain
to beginning, middle and ending story elements, as
well as character, setting, problem, and solution as
outlined in the Reading/Language Ans Framework
(ibid.).
A one-tailed Student r-test was also used to determine if a significant statistical increase existed across
students between Baseline (A) and Intervention (B)
conditions, and whether the possibility of generaliz.ation existed between Baseline (A) and Posnest (A).
The data analyses focused primarily on the number of
correct responses recorded between Baseline A and
Intervention B, and also included the performance
level of each student by story and by intervention.

Results
Study One resulted in the development of the five
e lements of the CPVM Teachnique. It also resulted in
the highly interacti ve implementation and assessment
procedures used by the researcher.
In ~is stud~, the ~earc~er examined strategies
for teaching readmg and hsterung comprehension considered best practices and currently used in classn:>°ms After examining the myriad of possible strategie • the res~cber selected the five strategies based
o~ therr md1v1d~al effectiveness in meeting the specific needs of children diagnosed with ASD, strategies
~UCCe'>Sfully used during the pilot study (KelJogg
2~). ~ well as strategies other researchers have pre~
v1ously unplemented with success. Each strategy was
also _c hosen on its ability to stand alone as an effective
r~mg trategy, its ability to scaffold concurrently
with the ~ther strategies, and the ease in which it
cou!d be implemented and assessed in a classroom
~ttmg .

This process resulted in the development of the

CPVM Teachnique that includes the following five
strategies: ( I) Chunking, or breaking, the story into
small parts followed with researcher checking for understanding, (2) allowing the student extra time to
process the information and formulate responses, (3)
predicting what will happen next in the story, (4) using visual input to support student understanding, and
(5) implementing multisensory strategies for student
demonstration of story comprehension.
Once the Teachnique had been developed, the
researcher made decisions, based on the pilot study
(ibid.), personal teaching experience, and identified
uses by previous researchers, as to bow the CPVM
Teachnique would be implemented for this particular
study and what multisensory assessment options
would be offered. Since the five chosen reading strategies naturally work well together, decisions made
about implementation focused more on the literature
genre, study location and appropriate delivery design
to achieve the best possible results than on bow each
strategy would be implemented during the intervention reading session.
The results of Study Two were derived from a
triangulation of qualitative analyses by student and a
quantitative t-test analysis across students. The qualitative analyses includect observational field notes, prepost comprehension perfonnance of each story, prepost comprehension performance across students, and
the analysis of videotapes to determine the difference
in the degree of student engagement between the preintervention and intervention reading sessions.
The quantitative results of Study Two were derived from comparisons using the raw scores of each
student collected during the individual reading sessions. The results of the raw comprehension scores
were compared using a Student t-test statistical analysis across all ten students and all stories, between
Baseline (A) and Intervention (B) conditions. The
overall results revealed that there was a significant
level of increase at the .001 level in comprehension
between the Baseline (A ) and the Intervention (B)
reading conditions.
The quantitative results of Study Two were derived from comparisons using the raw scores of each
student colJected during the individual reading sessions. The results of the raw comprehension scores
were compared using a Student r-test statistical analysis across all ten students and all stories, between
Baseline (A ) and Intervention (B ) conditions.
As evidenced by Table 4, the overall results of
this study found that the CPVM Teachnique was successful in increasing the comprehension scores with
significance at the .00 l level. The Mean for Baseline
(A) was 14.2 and the Mean for Intervention (B) was
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25.65. This represents a t value of 4.39 and a probability level .001. This level of significance means that
CPVM would significantly increase reading and listening comprehension assessment scores of students
with ASD, can be accepted. Therefore, the significant
results from the Student t-test confirm and support the
effectiveness of the CPVM Teachnique evidenced by
the descriptive results of each student.development,
implementation, and assess ment of a multisensory
teaching technique (the CPVM Teachnique) for students with ASD. The CPVM Teachnique, which is
comprised of five current best teaching practice strategies combined, resulted in a significant increase of the
reading and listening comprehension assessment
scores for students with ASD.
Table 3 - T-Test: Two Sample Assuming Unequal Variances Across Students
Baseline A

Intervention B

Mean

14.2

25.65

Variance

54.4

13.39166667

Observations

10

10

Hypothesized Mean
Difference

0

df

13

t Stat

-4.3976163

P(T.=t) one-tail

0 .00036041

T Critical one-tail

l.7709317

Note: Statistical Significance at the .05 level

Discussion
These results indicate that the five strategies chosen for inclusion in the CPVM Teachnique worked
well when used in a collaborative manner. The improvement of clarity in one' s thinking process lowers
the anxiety level and contributes to the opening of
doors to independent and deductive thinking. Raising
~if-esteem and lowering anxiety levels makes learn~ng experiences more enjoyable for all individuals and
improves their chances for increased academic perfo~ces. Seven areas have been identified as having
an impact on the reading and listening comprehension
assesbsment results from the instruments, end products,
0 SCrvations,
·
field notes, and videotapes across the
ten case studies. Two of the seven areas address the
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two questions of Study One: ( I ) What effective teaching strategies should be included in the five-in-one
CPVM Teachnique? and (2) How should the five-inone CPVM Teachnique be administered to obtain reliable and valid research data results? According to the
collected data, the CPVM Teachnique impacted: ( J)
student clarification of story elements and (2) the development of independent thinking about across all
ten students.

Study One
Student Clarification ofStory Elements
It appears from the results that the three strategies chunking, process ing, and visualizing, that partially make up the CPVM Teachnique, slowed the
reading pace down by the nature of their implementation process. By slowing the pace of reading down,
students with ASD have more time to process information and a greater number of opportunities to clarify with another individual what has been read and
how it connects to the rest of the story. When reading
a story using the chunking strategy, the reader must
stop after a few lines or at the end of each page
(depending on story length, complexity of story. and
functioning ability of student) to check with students
for understanding and engage them in some kind of
dialogue. After the reader has po ed a question or an
idea, he or she must then be prepared to allow the students the necessary wait time to process the information taken in as well as time to fonnulate and express
their response.
This is the aspect of the CPVM Teachnique that
addresses each student' s individual needs and validates them as classroom participants. The slower
pace, in conjunction with discussion tbroughou1 the
story, results in greater clarification of story details
that relate to the story elements. In addition to the
chunking and processing time, the visual support
through story illustrations enhances the experience by
involving another learning channel. which in~
the chances for a higher level of unden.tanding. These
results indicate that the three CPVM strategies have a
significant impact on the reading and listening comprehension assessment scores of students with ASD

Development of Independent Thinking
The prediction strategy of the CPVM TC4Khnique, also in conjunction with the visual support. was
responsible for what seemed to th.e ~~ a.s the
beginning stages of independent thinking kill for the
case study students. Rather than being to ld ~hat was
going on and not having the opportunity t~ .Proce . the
infonnation. tudents were asked to part.1c1pate, in an
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interactive manner, with the researcher and with the
story. For example, after reading the beginning lines
of a story, the researcher would stop and ask the student about the setting and the characters and students
responses began to include more correct details, they
began to connect the story lo prior knowledge of their
theme, and they began to connect story actions with
their personal lives. For example. when Grandpa flips
a pancake and it land on Henry· s head at the beginning of Cloudy Wirli a Cliance of Meatballs. Drew
shared that he had had pancakes for breakfast that
morning and that his father bad made them.
After a short discussion of what bad already
tnken place in the story. the researcher would then ask
the student what he or she thought might happen next.
At first the students seemed afraid to respond and
would answer with "I don't know". However, as we
got farther into the story, and during subsequent stories. they began to use the infonnation from the discussions, pick up on the clues on the pages and responded using beginning deductive reasoning skills.
Encouraging the student to use the illustrations for
information. the re earcher would allow the student
longer periods of time to look at the pictures, process
information and respond. The final aspect of the
CPVM Tcachnique was the use of multisensory assc sment mea.-.ures during the Intervention (B) condition. By moving away from traditional assessment
methods and allowing each tudent to choose from
two options according to their re ults of the Ml Inventory, the ab tract concept of reading comprehension
became more concrete and less overwhelming. The
students were fully engaged and interactive by that
point and the task of demonstrating their understanding was no longer a chore that needed to be completed.

tudy2
Reading and Listening
Comprehension Scores
The first area that bowed the greatest amount of
change was the final comprehension ~sment
~ore for each student. The raw reading comprehenion scores of all ten tudents increased between Baseline (A> and Intervention CB) fe4lding conditions. Of
those ten. five of the "tUdents had an increase of five
or more points. Eight of the ten tudents either maintained their Intervention (B) score or had a light
drop between Intervention (B) and Po nest (A) scores,
but they did not return to Baseline (A) levels. Two
tudents returned to Baseline (A) cores from Po ttest
(A), but in both cases it was only one of the three sto61

ries in which this occurred.

Verbal Recall
After all the comprehension scores were recorded, it became apparent to the researcher that another area that had been impacted by the implementation of the CPVM Teachnique was the increase of verbal responses to many of the comprehension questions. Even those students who have more severe
communication delays were beginning to speak out
more frequently and with more clarity than they we~
during Sessions One and Two. This was also evidenced by the overall increase in the quality of extra
detail responses recalled by students. When the intervention was withdrawn for Session Four, the quality
of detail points and the amount of verbalizations decreased, but for most students these scores remained
above baseline condition scores.
Even though this study was not designed to formally examine the listening styles, degree of engagement, and the behavioral changes under Baseline (A)
and Intervention (B) conditions, the researcher saw
significant differences across the conditions. What
follows is a summary of what was observed by the
researcher.
Listening Styles
.
The increase of positive research results associated with the use of multiple intelligences over the
past years has been instrumental in affecting the way
some teachers deliver content materials to their students. However, if you were to walk into any classroom, you would most likely still hear teachers sa~
"eyes on me" or "look at me when I speak to you
several times throughout the school day. Just as with
the discovery of different learning styles, results from
the pilot study (Kellogg, 2000) and this study confirm
that students also have different styles of listening ..In
fact, calling on a student they perceive to not be listening, only to have him or her respond correctly has
silenced many teachers.
Allowing for individual choices in this area hel~s
validate learners for who they are and bas the cap~il
ity of increasing self-esteem and possibly decreasmg
the negative behaviors. This isn't to say that it is appropriate for the student to do whatever he or she
chooses, but if the boundaries are extended to accommodate them even slightly, the student feels like a
valued member of the class.
Degree of Engagement
.
The degree of engagement of a child involved lD
a particular activity is an extremely difficult area to
measure. While reviewing the videotapes for hard to
The Nev.· Hampshire journal ofEducation1 Volume VII
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hear or missed responses, it became apparent that
there was a noticeable increase of student involvement
and interaction during Session Three of the study. By
physically moving closer to the student, by stopping
frequently to discuss the sequence of events, and by
giving them a limited choice for demonstrating comprehension, the demeanor of each student changed
dramatically for the better. The researcher attributes
this change to the s lower pace, the use of individual
interest, preferred learning styles, and increased structure to the increase of comprehension scores and the
decrease of unwanted behaviors.

Behavioral Changes
The last area impacted by the CPVM Teachnique
was in the area of behavioral changes. Over the course
of the study the researcher took data on the students'
behavior during each of the reading sessions. While
reviewing the notes and videos, it was apparent that
the greatest overall improvements in behaviors were
observed between the Baseline (A) and Intervention
(B) conditions.
It appears from the results of these five areas that
the CPVM Teachnique was not only successful in increasing the comprehension assessment scores for
students with ASD, but also instrumental in the decrease of stereotypic movements and verbal outbursts.
It also seems to have had an impact on the increase of
positive behavioral changes. The decrease of disrupting behaviors and the increase of positive behaviors
together most likely had a direct impact on the increase of comprehension scores.
According to these results, the CPVM Teachnique significantly increases reading and listening
comprehension assessment scores of students with
ASD. Additionally, one of the incidental results from
the pilot study (Kellogg, 2000) was the emergence of
the researcher's understanding to a greater depth the
importance of assessing students for interests ~d
multiple intelligence preferences and how closely ~s
relates to differences in the listening and responding
styles each student exhibits. The results from this
study not only concur with those findings, but also
expand on the concept of different learning styles to
another dimension. This expanded dimension addresses the area of the degree of engagement exhibited
by each student during each reading condition an~
~ow it changed according to story and reading conditton.
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